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Overview of Calvary Bible Church
The mission statement of Calvary Bible Church is “Being and
making disciples who display and proclaim the Lord Jesus
Christ.” Over the years, the church has stood as a “pillar of truth”
in the greater Kalamazoo community. Recognized as a voice
for clear expository teaching from the Word of God, the church
attracts those whose desire is to grow in their understanding
of biblical Christianity and its practical expression in their
lives. Calvary Bible Church also has a rich heritage of sending
Global Partners into all parts of the world, many from within the
membership. The Global Partner support activities of the church
do not end with the sending, as the church remains actively
involved in the work and lives of those who are sent. The Elders
have cast a vision for the church to have a greater impact on the
local community and in full time ministry worldwide. There is
now a need for a Senior Pastor who can lead this congregation
in pursuing that vision while maintaining the rich heritages that
have come to characterize Calvary Bible Church.

“Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations…”
MAT TH E W 2 8 :19A NAS B
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Description of the Senior Pastor Position
The Senior Pastor will focus on excellence in presenting God’s
Word from the pulpit in a manner that captivates and engages,
with clear and accurate preaching as well as demonstrating the
relevance of the Word of God in his applications. We realize
that such exceptional preaching ability is not commonplace—it
requires not only oratory giftedness but considerable education
and substantial preparation time. The Senior Pastor will also
lead and mentor the other pastoral staff; help the elders cast a
vision for Calvary’s future and develop plans for carrying it out;
be involved in counseling and pastoral visits; and be involved in
ministerial ceremonies including marriages, baby dedications,
water baptisms, and funerals.

“…if any man aspires to the office of overseer,
it is a fine work he desires to do.”
I TIMOTHY 3:1 NAS B
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The Church

level, and income. Because of its reputation for a strong pulpit
ministry, it often attracts first time visitors who desire to

Calvary Bible Church is an independent Bible Church located

understand biblical truths.

in Kalamazoo, Michigan. It was founded in 1929 by individuals
seeking to form a fellowship centered around the clear,

Over the years, Calvary Bible Church has experienced steady

uncompromising proclamation of the Gospel and the careful

growth, having outgrown two previous locations. Sunday

exposition of the Word of God. These distinctive convictions

morning worship services attendance averages around 1,500

continue to define Calvary’s philosophy of ministry. Over the

in addition to a Hispanic service in the Chapel. The spacious

years the church has developed the reputation of being a

and beautiful facility includes a large auditorium and balcony,

strong conservative evangelical church where accurate and

extensive staff offices, youth and educational wings, and a

uncompromising biblical teaching is presented in a way that is

separate chapel for weddings and smaller gatherings. The

compelling and compassionate and demonstrates the relevance

facility was designed to allow room for more growth, and plans

of the Word of God to our lives. In the local community

have been created for future expansion projects. By the grace of

the pastoral leaders are viewed as insightful and reliable in

God, Calvary Bible Church is debt free.

presenting a clear biblical worldview on contemporary issues.

Calvary Bible Church is a congregation with significant
representation of every age group, marital status, educational

“Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts,
to which indeed you were called in one body…”
COLOSSIAN S 3:15 NAS B
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Services & Ministries
Calvary Bible Church holds two Sunday morning worship
services, coordinated adult and children’s Bible fellowship
groups (LifeGroups), a Sunday evening service, and Wednesday
night adult studies (GrowthGroups) and children’s programs.
Other growing ministries include English as a Second Language
(ESL), Christianity Explored (CE), Loaves and Fishes site, Care
Closet, Hispanic Service, and other outreaches that impact the
community.

Worship & Music
Although worship encompasses much more than just music,
the worship style at Calvary Bible Church includes a blend of
traditional and contemporary music. The church is blessed with
many talented musicians, including a 100 member choir, praise
team, orchestra, band, and handbell choir. The church seeks to
involve and train all ages as to the importance of worship.The

“Present your bodies a living and holy sacrifice,
acceptable to God, which is your
spiritual service of worship.”
ROMAN S 12 :1 NAS B
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children’s choirs will periodically minister to the congregation
and the youth are often incorporated in leading and planning
worship (especially Sunday evenings). Seasonally, the church
presents musical concerts and dramas with a community
outreach focus.
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Global Partners
Calvary Bible Church supports and produces Global Partners
who serve all around the world. The church budget is just
over half a million dollars annually for the support of about
thirty-one Global Partners, and in recent years a number of
members from the local congregation have chosen to go
in as full-time partners. These individuals currently serve in
such fields as Nepal, Hungary, Germany, and Uganda, as well
as some stateside locations. Our Global Partners represent
twenty-two different organizations. The church also supports
a number of local organizations including a crisis pregnancy
center and the Kalamazoo Gospel Mission. Short-term mission
trips, both domestic and overseas, by both adults and youth are
common. The church continues to view its Global Partners as
part of the congregation and remains actively involved in their
ministry and lives. Global Partners are assigned to care teams
which are responsible to keep abreast of current ministry and
family needs. Regular correspondence is the standard between

”…we were well-pleased to impart to you

Calvary’s Global Partners and the Global Ministries Council.

not only the gospel of God but also our own lives…”
I TH E SSALONIAN S 2 : 8A NAS B
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Doctrine
Calvary Bible Church holds to the inspired and infallible
authority of God’s Word in both church life and the life of all
believers. The church recognizes that God intended His Word to
be plainly interpreted unless context demands otherwise
(i.e. biblically described events such as Christ’s resurrection,
miracles, the creation week, the Garden of Eden, and Noah’s
flood were actual historical events, not just “spiritual stories”).
The church holds to the understanding that the Scriptures are
inspired right down to the very words used by the authors in
the original autographs (verbal plenary inspiration) and also
believes that God has preserved manuscript copies adequate
for accurate contemporary translations. Calvary Bible Church
rejects relativism and believes that God’s Word is the only
currently available source of absolute truth. Although the
Scriptures allow for honest differences of opinion and personal
preferences in some areas (such as music styles), when it speaks
clearly and pointedly on an issue (such as homosexuality,
divorce or adultery) it is non-negotiable and authoritative.

“Standing firm in one spirit, with one mind
striving together for the faith of the gospel.”

See Constitution and Statement of Faith

PHILIPPIAN S 1 :27B NAS B
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Leadership
Calvary Bible Church enjoys a cohesive, mature Elder Board
consisting of at least 14 men (Pastors are also Elders). The
Deacon Board currently consists of twenty-six men. There are
positions for Senior, Executive, Senior Associate & Outreach,
High School & Young Adult, and Youth & Family Pastors. The
church has learned to extensively use ministry directors and
assistants to permit the Pastors to focus on those responsibilities
for which they are uniquely gifted and trained. The church
seeks to maximize the opportunities given by God. The previous
Senior Pastor left on excellent terms, having been called by God
to train and minister to Pastors and students and other front
line servants who minister in hard to reach places. Calvary Bible
Church is now seeking a Senior Pastor who is an exceptionally
gifted expositor and who has the vision and people skills to lead
the church forward spiritually and organizationally.

“But we will devote ourselves to prayer
and to the ministry of the word.”
AC TS 6:4 NAS B
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The Community
Yes, there really IS a Kalamazoo. Kalamazoo County is located in
the heart of the Great Lakes region, midway between Chicago
and Detroit near the intersection of I-94 and US-131. Kalamazoo
is a great place to live and work. The area offers great schools,
reputable universities, two nationally recognized healthcare
systems, affordable housing, and many parks, lakes and golf
courses. The City of Kalamazoo also offers many of the cultural
attractions one would normally find only in larger metropolitan
areas, including art, theatre, dance, music, restaurants, and
much more. With a diverse employment base that includes
pharmaceutical giant Pfizer and Stryker, Kalamazoo is also an
educated community with several colleges, including Western
Michigan University (with an enrollment of nearly 24,000,
including a large number of international students). It is a great
opportunity and responsibility for us as a local church as tens
of thousands of students each year spend this critical time of

“Let your light shine before men
in such a way that they may see your good works,

their life in our area, and many will stop by to try and become
involved with our church.

and glorify your Father who is in heaven.”
MAT TH E W 5:1 6 NAS B
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Candidate Profile

•

Fulfills the biblical qualifications for church leadership
(1 Timothy 3:1-7, Titus 1:5-9 & 1 Peter 5:1-4).

•

A commitment to personal holiness.

Calvary Bible Church is seeking a candidate with a minimum of a

•

While being a very gifted person, is also seen by those close to

Masters of Divinity and preferably a doctorate from a recognized

him as humble and having a servant’s attitude.

conservative evangelical seminary.

•

Inspires and empowers the church staff and lay people.

•

Has a genuine warmth and people enjoy being around him.

•

Has a high level of energy, yet balances long hours with the

Education

Experience
The candidate must have experience in managing people,

time he needs for his own walk with God, appropriate time for

preferably at least 5 years as a Senior Pastor in a multi-pastoral

family, and personal time for refreshment and diversion.

staff setting and a growing church ministry.

•

Has a shepherd’s heart in caring for individuals and is

deliberate and proactive in leading the flock spiritually (leads
Preaching

by example in his prayer life, study of the Word, and personal

As a Bible church, the church seeks a candidate with exceptional

behavior).

giftedness in preaching as the foremost criterion. The candidate

•

Has a heart for leading evangelism and missions through

must demonstrate consistent excellence in presenting God’s Word

Calvary beyond Kalamazoo.

from the pulpit in a manner that captivates and engages, with

•

clear and accurate teaching as well as demonstrating the relevance

and godly. It is helpful if she is comfortable opening up their

of the Word of God in his applications. Any candidate would be

home for hospitality. It is an added benefit if she enjoys partaking

encouraged to demonstrate the wise delegation of appropriate

in ministry, although supporting her husband must take

responsibilities to other pastoral staff and other ministry directors

precendence.

to maximize the Senior Pastor’s time for sermon preparation and
those other tasks for which he is uniquely or best suited.

•

The man selected as Senior Pastor should also have the following
characteristics:
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Is open to change, wants to improve and grow, and wants

others to as well.
•

Personal Characteristics

If married, the pastor’s wife should be gracious, personable,

Agrees completely with Calvary Bible Church’s Constitution,

Statement of Faith and Covenant.
•

Seeks personal improvement and growth in himself and others

around him.
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If you meet these criteria and think you might be interested
in the position (or know of someone who might be a good
candidate), please contact elder Steve Edwards by phone:
(269) 312-0592 or email: searchcommittee@calvarybible.org

Resumés and preaching samples may be forwarded to:
Calvary Bible Church Search Committee
Attention: Steve Edwards
855 South Drake Road
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49009
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